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No. 2-03/2006-PHA(Pt) Dated 13.11.2017

CIRCULAR No.08/2017-PHA

Subject: Revision of DATA facility of GSM Mobile service connection to the Executives of BSNL – reg.


In reference to this office circulars referred above, the competent authority has reviewed and approved that all the executive of BSNL who are provided/ eligible for rent free GSM Mobile service connection under post paid plan 525 may be allowed to avail the benefit of plan facility/ freebies of ‘Post Paid Plan-525’ as is extended to BSNL Subscribers from time to time.

The above policy shall be made effective from next billing cycle.

All other terms and conditions of the applicable circulars will remain unchanged.

Hindi version of this circular will follow.

(Raj Kumar)
AGM(Admn.-PHA)

Copy to:
1.PS to Chairman & Managing director ,BSNL.
2.All Directors of the BSNL Board and CVO BSNL.
3.All PGMs/Sr.GMs/GMs/CS&CGM(Legal),BSNL CO, New Delhi.
4.CGM (data Network/NTR/NCES),New Delhi.
5.All the Heads of Telecom Circles.
6.DGM (OL), BSNL CO. New Delhi.
7.BSNL Intranet site.
8.All recognized staff/Executives association.

(Raj Kumar)
AGM (Admn.-PHA)